This article aims to understand these terms in a better way and to make a proper diagnosis for better management.
INTRODUCTION:
The word 'Katigraham' originated from the union of two words 'Kati' and 'Graham' "Kati" is derived from the root "Kat in " meaning sareera avayava vishesham.
In "Amara Kosha" the word meaning of "Kati" is "Katau Vastra Varanau" , the part of the body which is covered with clothes.
"Graha" means holding. It is originated from dhatu "Graha Upadane" -one which gives support. Thus "Katigraha" indicate a diseased condition of the back associated with pain and with stiff movements.
In our classics it is mentioned under various terms like katigraha, trika shula, trika graham, pristagraha and sronibheda.
"Trika" means "Trayanam Sandhayah", union of three parts or union of three avayava in any part of human body. As per this the shoulder and neck regions can be considered as "Trikam:.
In Astanga Hridaya "Pakvashayagata Vatha" laksanas are explained in which the word "trika" is mentioned. It shows that, trika, prista and kati are three different parts of the body.
In "Nanatmaja vyadhis' Katigraha; prista graham and sronibheda are mentioned as separate diseases, depending on the region where pain is felt.
PRISTAGRAHA
Pristavamsha denotes vertebral column. Bhavaprakasa explain 'trika shoola' as the pain produced in the sphik asthi' and prista vamshasthi (Iumbosacral joint and vertebral column). So pristagraha can be taken as limitation of pelvic gridle movements, if we correlate these structures to the modern anatomical descriptions the structure "trikam" can be correlated to the sacrum.
In Astanga sangraha whitle explaining 'nanatmaja vatha vyadhi', diseases are explained in the order of pada, gulpha, jangaha, janu, uru, sphik trika, pristha, parshwa, respectively on ascending order.
KATIGRAHA AS A DISEASE pages 16 -17
The pains produced in the joints of sphik asthi and prista vamshasthi by vitiated vaya 2.
When shuddha Ama vayu gets vitiated in Kati pradesha exhibit the symptom of katigraha as per "Gadanigraha
KATIGRAHA AS A SYMPTOM:
Trika shula is mentioned in caraka samhita under the context of "Apatarpana" Trika shula is mentioned in the explanation of "Guda gata vatha:.
"Gridhrasi" (sciatica starts from hip and gradually comes down to foot involving the parts all along, and associated with stiffiness, and piercing type of pain. But as kapha is anubandha dosha guruthva and arochaka are associated with pain.
ASRAYASTANA OF VATHA:
Kati pradehsa is described as an important seat of vatha dosha. In katigraha, vatha gets vitiated in its swasthana.
In katigraha "Basthi", the agrya chikitsa of vatha gives considereable relief. Many researches conducted in this direction have proved this point beyond doubt.
From the above observations, it can be assumed that 'Katigraha" and "Trika shula", are two separate conditions as per theoretical description, but practically both are inseparable from one antother.
Trika shula indicates pain in sacral region, Katigraha indicates restricted movements at pelvic girdle. Manyu times both conditions exist simultaneously in a single patient.
To prevent occurrence of Katigraha vatha prakopa nidana parivarjana is to be implemented.
